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PRESIDENTS REPORT
We had our first function on Saturday Night themed "Casino Royale
Night" and for those that did attend I
thank you, as Tom put in a huge
amount of effort to provide something
different to what we normally do.
Everyone had a great time especially
when the final game was played and
the tension built with every card dealt.
If you did not attend you missed out
on a great night so make sure you
attend our next functions to support
the club in raising valuable funds and
also supporting Tom in his
endeavors.
Our next club fundraiser is on Sunday
29th Nov at The Harp Hotel so make
sure you keep this date free as we
enjoy a lunch time meal together. A
booking has been made for a
minimum of 20 so let's get behind our
partner and increase these numbers.

Justin Poyser

Membership cards have arrived so
please see Scott if you have already paid
for a package or a membership to get
your card. If you haven't paid your
membership or purchased a package
then see Scott as it is important to your
club to get finances in.
Playing Shirts are ordered and as soon
as they are delivered will be distributed.
We are still waiting on notification on all
our grant applications.
As part of our Emergency Management
Plan Captains will be provided with
Emergency Contact sheets and I ask that
you complete the required information so
that we have this information available in
the event of a Medical Emergency.
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P R E S I D E N T S R E P O R T, C O N T I N U E D
This Saturday we aim to raise funds for Charity as part of our RUOK because UMatter
which coincides with our games against Heidelberg. Thanks to the DVCA for scheduling
the fixture to allow the games to be fixtured to our request and thank you to Heidelberg
for also supporting this event. Caps and wristbands will be on sale and a jumping castle
will be available for our younger family members. Check out flyers around the club
rooms and on FB and our webpage for more details.
Finally congratulations to Andrew & Nicole Clapton on the early arrival of Jude Norman
Clapton, 10 weeks early with mum, dad and Jude all doing well.

C OAC H E S R E P O R T
No coaches report available this week

A few of the old boys in there early 20’s

Lucas Willoughby using the force

Bailey Neilson
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1 S T XI M AT C H R E P O R T
Greensborough 160 def Banyule 9/148
M. Johnson 3/29

J. Poyser 50

M. Hannan 3/50
R. Malcolm 20
After a good win last round at Mill Park we travel to Greensborough
to play the slime. A weather affected game meant we started at
1.45pm. Skipper rhyno lost the toss and we got asked to bowl. A
quick wicket in the first few overs to Big Cat (Johnson) was an ideal
start. Greensborough then consolidated and put on a very shaky 53
run partnership before the big Pidgeon (Clapton) removed the other
opening batsmen LBW. Then the Horse (Hannan) clean bowled ex
junior Banyule bear R. Bailey.
Week 2 started on time. We bowled another 15 overs at them to
bowl them out for a competitive 160 runs. A good all round performance in the field and bowling. Big Cat and Horse getting three wickets each and Zac getting a direct hit run out last ball of the innings.
Our time to bat. We got off to a slow but steady start with the Wiz
(Kernaghan) and Gecko (Murray) batting time and making 11 each.
Another solid partnership from Smitty and Fridge (Poyser) making 18
and 50 for a 66 run combined partnership. The Bison (Malcolm)
came in at number 5 for a solid 20 runs but after that there was no
big partnership to get us over the line. Elmo (Elmer) and Pidge
(Clapton) fought hard to be not out but in the end we fell short by 13
runs.
Now onto Round 4 where we play neighbors Heidelberg, at home in
a very important day for both clubs.

Nick Murray

Player Profile
Name: Callum William Asbury
Age: 16
Nickname/s: Cal, floglet
Bat Used: Gray-Nicholls A61
Favorite ground you have
ever played cricket on:
Marcelin Bray Oval
Favorite cricketer: Aaron
Finch
What skill do you most need
to work on: Using feet more
while batting
Highest sporting achievement: Marcellin 1st XI
Hobbies: Watching good
cricket
Favorite Movie: Scary Movie
5
Favorite Food: Burgers at
Vyve or urban grooves
Favorite holiday destination:
Gold Coast
What 3 people would you
invite to a dinner: Finchy, Ellie
Goulding and Nick Murray
What’s something people
don’t know about you: I can
actually hear people
Have you got any superstitions/pre game rituals: Lots
of zinc and pregame tunes
If you won $1 million what
would you do with it: Buy a
car and a new scoreboard
and clubrooms/shelter for
the cabbage patch
Favorite person at the club
and why: Gordo, because he
has a pornstache
Favorite memory at the club:
Getting a hatrick at the cave
I’d like to be remembered for:
Having the longest run up at
the club
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2 N D XI M A T C H R E P O R T

Player Profile
Name: Michael John Hannan
Age: 23
Nickname/s: Hanno, horse,
Bat Used: no name/not sure
Favorite ground you have
ever played cricket on:
Scotch College Main
Favorite cricketer: Dale Steyn
What skill do you most need
to work on: More short balls
Highest sporting achievement: U10’s BOG in winning
footy grandfinal
Hobbies: Harp, vodka red
bulls, golf, snowboarding
Favorite Movie: Despicable
Me 2
Favorite Food: Sweet and
Sour Pork
Favorite holiday destination:
Phillip Island
What 3 people would you
invite to a dinner: Jennifer
Aniston, Bruce Jenner, Karl
Stefanovic
What’s something people
don’t know about you: I was
once a promoter at a night
club (Club Soda)
Have you got any superstitions/pre game rituals: right
pad, left pad, right glove, left
pad
If you won $1 million what
would you do with it: I already
have a million
Favorite person at the club
and why: Pidge, because he
bought me a beer once
Favorite memory at the club:
That outright at Lower Plenty
when I took all the wickets
I’d like to be remembered for:
Shower beers and Tinder

Heidelberg 9/259 def Banyule 9/149
B. Oliver 4/54
S. Place 31
M. Asbury 2/27
B. Oliver 29
Losing the toss for the third game in a row, we were sent into the field again.
Cal picked up an early wicket while Bryce and Mick slowed their scoring down
for a period with some tight bowling with Mick picking up their other opener.
Unfortunately we were unable to break the next partnership which really set up
their innings. With wickets in the shed they were able to take more risks and
free their arms after tea. Some good fielding and bowling towards the end kept
them to a gettable 9/259. Stink ended with 4 wickets for the second game in
a row while Sam and Bails were excellent in the field all day.
We faced some discipline bowling early which made it difficult to score. Sam
fought hard to get through to tea and at 4/78 we were still in with a chance.
However losing myself and Sam within 3 overs after the break made it difficult.
Stink and Cal batted well for a good period of time but there was too many
runs to get. Sam was the best of the batters with 31 and Stink finished on
29*.
The 128-run 3rd wicket partnership was the backbone of their innings and
something we were unable to replicate. We were able to bat out the 80 overs
which is a positive, but their disciplined bowling and loss of wickets at crucial
times didn’t allow enough freedom to score runs.

Ryan Batchelder

3 R D XI M AT C H R E P O R T
North Eltham 9/248 def Banyule 205
P. Davis 5/59
P. Davis 85
C. Tolley 1/8
C. Lennox 30
A very exciting week for the club as the 3rd XI welcomed youth onto the squad in the
form of 5 of our under 16s taking the field against the North Eltham Wonderers. Pd
won the toss and elected to bowl on a day where rain was about and a tough call was
made and the right choice in the team’s eyes. Pd opened up with James Fraser at the
other end. James bowled tight lines allowed Pd to attack and take an early wicket.
They then put together a big partnership which was broken with Jmac’s first senior
wicket on his first ball of the day. All the juniors performed well in the field and with the
ball, Spencer and Jack bowled well but were unlucky not to pick up wickets. Young
C’toll also claimed his first senior wicket while bowling tight lines all day. We fielded
well all day which proved fruitful at the end as we dried up the runs forcing the big
shots and we slowed down there runs and were able to take the wickets needed to
keep the run down. Pd ended up with 5/59 while the rest of the wickets were shared
throughout the bowlers and runout from James. We came back the next week with
optimism on chasing NEW total of 248 . we lost wickets early which hurt our chance
early until C’toll and Pd combined to steady the ship and help put us back on track
C’toll ended up with 20 and Pd again shone with 85 after a few big bombs. We finished up on 205 after fighting to steady the ship after early wickets. A great effort from
the young kids and some great signs for Banyule as there is some great talent coming
through the ranks. If we keep working the hard the wins are going to come.

Connor Lennox
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4 T H XI M A T C H R E P O R T S
Round 3: Greensborough 5/131 def by 6/132
M. Harte 2/30
D. Rodda 37
J. Bowler 1/23
D. Butterworth 28
G grade played another old foe, Greensborough in Round 3 at Elder St. The
team included, for the first time three Hartes (Michael, Matthew and Damianback for his first game in seven years), two Places (Geoff and Jed-back after two
years) and two Bowlers (Brad and Jackson). We lost the toss and in very wet
conditions bowled well to keep the Boroughs to a total of 131. Debutant Patrick
Kennedy (U16) opened the bowling with the prodigal son Jed and got us off to a
good start. The highlight of the innings was Jacko’s maiden scalp in the seniors,
a catch behind to Rennah off a genuine edge.
Jed senior and Dragon put on an opening stand of 37 and we never looked
back. Dragon was the pick of the batsmen with some scorching straight drives,
while Banger chimed in with some handy runs. The win was completed by the
oldest and youngest Harte male siblings (Ush and Damo) at the crease in what
was an excellent result for the good guys.

Round 4: Banyule 6/119 def by Lalor Stars 6/121
C. Ataryniw 68
M.F. Harte 1/7
D. Veal 21
M. Harte 1/10
The G graders came up against the best bowling line up we have seen so far
this season and did well to compile 119 runs. The innings was led by a superb
68 red ink from Cam with some good support from Dave Veal. Jackson Bowler
also hit out for a fast 14 before he was run out. At least he is faster than his
dad.
As it turned out we were probably 20 runs too short but our fielding and bowling
were excellent with two direct hit run outs (Jed and Cam), an assisted run out
and a couple of great catches. Debutant Nathan Aitken (U16) snagged his first
senior wicket as did Matty Harte in his first bowling spell in the seniors. I was
very proud of the way the boys played out the match to the very end and look
forward to the start of the two-dayers next week.

A very young Michael Delaney

Player Profile
Name: Brett Anthony Oliver
Age: 47.5
Nickname/s: Dad, Stinky,
Dash, Choch, Inzi
Bat Used: Duncan Fearnley
Favorite ground you have
ever played cricket on:
Balwyn Park
Favorite cricketer: Kim
Hughes
What skill do you most need
to work on: Halting the
ageing process and quick
Highest sporting achievement: Playing in 13 loosing
grandfinals
Hobbies: Drinking stubbies in
the backyard sun
Favorite Movie: Any Pink Panther or James Bond movie
Favorite Food: Any seafood
Favorite holiday destination:
Moololooba
What 3 people would you
invite to a dinner: Gideon
Haigh, Waleed Aly, Karl Max
What’s something people
don’t know about you: Went
to a Wham concert in 1985 it was grouse
Have you got any
superstitions/pre game rituals: Pack my bags then wash
down pain killers with
berocca
If you won $1 million what
would you do with it: Give it to
my wife, she is much smarter
Favorite person at the club
and why: Adrian Brown
because he organises the
VETS cricket trip
Favorite memory at the club:
Beating Bundoora in VETS,
after forfeiting the day
before. We won on the last
ball when Marty Veal took an
outfield catch off Brad Bowler
I’d like to be remembered for:
Being respected around the
club and always having a
beer with

If anyone would like to
include anything into the
next edition of HOWZAT
please email
nicholas.murray95@
gmail.com
or
connor_lennox@hotmail.
com

banyulecc.com.au

SPONSORS
Bonala Automotives Benefits to the club;
5% rebate of each invoice generated up to
$1000
10% rebate of each invoice generated over
$1000
A service loyalty card will be provided to each
member that brings there vehicle to Bonola
Automotive, offering future discounts.
Actively promote BCC on Bonola FB page with
any/all relevant information relating to match

